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recommend that more attenHAS FAITH IN CHRISTINA ially
tion be paid to the probable exis- TRAINS ON MONDAY WEEK
tence of large ore bodies on contact planes between the dolomite
t P. Rathbone, Noted Mhipg Engineer, or magnesian limestone formation
and igneous
rocks inhinding,
Has Thorooghly Investigated.
since in other mining districts it is
precisely under similar conditions
some of the greatest discoverGIVES RECORD READERS HIS VIEWS that
ies have heen made, notably in Colorado/'
Opinion Is Conservative.
While He Is Conservative la Statements, Yet
He Believes tblt Section Will Have Some It should be remembered that
Oireat Mines.
Mr. Rathbone is an exceedingly
conservative engineer, and is not
disposed to take chances. His repFor the last two or three weeks utation and standing in his proEdgar P. Rathbone, the noted min- fession is ample proof of this. He
ing engineer of the B, C. Mercan- does not specify the. localities he
tile & Mining Syndicate, of Cas- thinks best of, for obvious reason*,
cade, who came here from England but particularly likes, the formafor that-express purpose, has been tion along Christina lake, and has
making an exhaustive examina- no doubt but that it will become
tion of the ore bodies of the camps in time the scene of great indusin the Christina lake district. He trial activity from a mining standhas taken ; hiaE ftwnf time 5 for this point. It is more than probable,
and gathered his, own samples, though he does not give it out for
which has been tested .in the syndi- publication, that additional capicates' own laboratory'-ih Cascade. tal will be introduced shortly as a
/ T h e result of this careful exami- direct result of his visit and innation is distinctly favorable to vestigation. If this is done—as
this section. H e believes, however, t h e Record believes it will be- 1 tKat much depends on work, hard, some of the best mines in British
honest, well-directed, intelligent Columbia will be found at t | e
work on the part of the prospector, very doors of Cascade.
>'
or development company.
In
talking with a Record representaColumbia Arson Caie. « " •
tive Mr. Rathbone sniij:
Last Saturday's hearing of the
'"'. Will be Some Great Mums.
Colombia irrno^ cas«; hieldr beter*
'•My...special object in visiting Justice Rochussen at Columbia, was
the mining properties in the Chris- held behind closed doors, but a full
tina lake district was to ascertain account appeared in the local paper
if there was sufficient evidence of nevertheless. I t showed that the
the existence of payable veins or burning of the Hotel Columbia was
ore bodies, snch as would warrant evidently done by design.. Mullen,
the permanent and steady progres- Royce and Cameron were mixed up
sive e x K e n c e of such * a town as in the crime, for the perpetration
Cascade City, and I may at once of which the sum of $200 was paid.
say, that I consider it would be The question is, who furnished the
very bad luck, indeed, if, when money? Rumor has persistently
some more serious work is carried associated the name of ex-Mayor
out, there should not be discovered John Manley, of Grand Forks, in
at least one or two properties which the case, hut so far there has been
will be worked finally on an indus- nothing to justify it brought out.
trial paying basis.
An adjourned hearing is being
"The whole country is highly held today, but no particulars are
mineralized, hut it still remains to obtainable, further than that no
be seen whether sufficiently high special sensations had come out up
values will be maintained to pay to last night.
all working expenses of say some
$15 or $20 and leave a reasonable
Increasing tbe Sawmill Capacity.
margin of profit. I have personally great confidence in the future . John Earle, proprietor of theCas
of. the district; and most certainly cade sawmill, has ordered a sticker
c&n recommend capitalists.to in- attachment for his mill. The new.
vestigate into its merits, hut under piece of machinery will come from
present conditions would not ad- Portland and is expected here in a
vise anyone to pay too highly for few days. On its arrival the mill
will he in shape to turn out anysuch a privilege.
thing
in the shape of mouldings.
# 'I consider that a well organised
Lately
the lath machine. has been
exploration company might do
well, especially if, with an efficient kept busy. This week Mr. Earle
staff and laboratory arrangements, shipped a couple of cars of timber
it were to systematically test a by rail to Grand Forks, hut the
number of claims, and thus prove rate is so. high that he will proba
up some points where good payable bly employ teams in future.
and permanent ore chutes existed.
Mrs. Donald McLeod gave an
Under present conditions, with
such an immense area to investi- enjoyable afternoon tea on Thursgate, one cannot help feeling that day to a number of ladies.
it is left very much to chance, that
Mr. Hewitt Bostock's attention is
i* for mere prospectors to stumble respectfully called to the fact that
on the rieht spot, whereas with the mail from Grand Forks to Cascapital and organisation, much of cade, due here Thursday morning,
this wild and uneconomic work did not reach our postoffice till 24
could he avoided. I would espec- hours later.

No. 44.
CHRISTINA MINERAL FLOAT.

Frank Hutchinson was in town
from the Dover, on McRae creek,
Passengers Will be Brought i i Every adjoining the Chamberlain, where
he is doing assessment work.
Other Day.
Frank E . Starkey came in from
Spokane Thursday and made a
trip to the Victoria, returning toSERVICE THREE TIMES PER WEEK day.
Bunk houses for winter
quarters are to be built at once.
A. P. Hunter, of Rossland, i s
Definite Announcement by Mr Tye that Reg*
alar Traffic Will be Inaufanted on Sep- preparing a m a p of the Burnt Basin and Norway mountain, that
tember 1Mb.
should prove exceedingly useful to
those interested in those camps.
Last week's Record .stated that
J. H. Inkster, manager of the
passenger trains would be running Pontifex group, on Huckleberry
on the new railway into the Bound- mountain, came in from Rossland
ary in two weeks. This is literally Wednesday and went to the proptrue, and was corroborated by As- erty, where development is to be
sistant Chief Engineer Sullivan continued all winter!
and Superintendent of ConstrucThe Agitator, near the northtion Jack Stewart this morning. side sawmill, almost on the CasThe following from Chief Engineer cade townsite, owned by Alex. McTye telle the story:
Donald, is being worked with good
"We will take over the road from results. T h e ledge is 45 feet wide,
Robson to Grand Forks from the and assays well.
contractors some day next week,
Jim Cameron and Victor Monand run, the first passenger train nier returned from Gladstone toon Monday, the 18th.' We will run day with some magflificient samfrom Robson to Grand Forks on ples from the Grissly Bear claim.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- Chunks of free gold are readily
days, .and from Grand Forks to 'seen in it. The ledge is 18 inches
Robson on Tuesdays, Thursdays jwide.,
and Saturdays. Will make conCharles Willarson was down
nections with Crow's Nest Pass and
from
the Mystery, i n . the Burnt
Rossland trains. Time table to
Basin, this week. H e says No. 1
.foiiow;':,, | ...
, f. :••; tohnelTsIn 1*35"feet; N o , ' 3 is In
. This means, as stated in the last 116 feet and work will soon he
issue of the Record,that trains will started on N o . 3 tunnel. H e releave Rossland and Nelson about ports the property as looking well.
7 a. m., and on alternate days depart from Grand Forks also in the
morning.
The Rossland Record of Thursday says that the rate from Rossland to Cascade City is $5.95, and
$6.95 to Grand Forks, but it is Foreman Simmons aid a Force of l a
probable that passengers will have
Resumed Last Monday.
to re-purchase tickets at Robson
on account of the road not being
turned over to the traffic depart- D. P. Barber Awarded Contract for Cleariig
ment yet.
Right of Way for Pole Line, and
Next week some time the C. P.
Has Began Work.
R. inspectors will go over the road
as far as it is completed, after
which it will be turned over to the
Work began in earnest last Monoperating department. . There has
day once more on the Cascade
heen rumor of an excu.roion of
Water, Power & Light Co.'s plant.
Rossland and Nelson business men
Foreman Simmons who h a d just
to the Boundary on the first pasreturned from the east, put a force
senger train, but this will be deat work on the big dam, although
ferred, as the requisite rolling stock
the water is still pretty high.
is not yet at hand.
Supt. W m . Anderson has let a
contract
to D. D. Ferguson for his
Rambles Prom tbe Ralls.
cottage, which will cost about $2,B y tonight the track will be 000. To make room for it the
down at a point four miles beyond company's office has been moved
bark a short distance. Work haB
Columbia.
commenced on the excavation for
There has been a shortage of tel- the residence, which will comegraph poles this week, greatly de- mand a view of the power station
laying that part of work. The wire site and river. D. P. Barber h a s
will probably reach Grand Forks secured the contract for clearing
some time next week.
the right of way for five miles of
Fifteen passengers d i m e in yes- pole line from Phoenix towards
terday in a box car, and have no Cascade, and has already gone to
wish to repeat the experience un the ground .to begin operations,
less they wear cast iron breeches where he will employ 20 men.
with cushion attachments.
The width of the clearing is 182
The track-layers crossed the feet, wide enough for a double line
hridge at Grand Forks last Sunday of poles. There are about 80 acres
afternoon. Columbia citisens pro to be cleared, and it is. understood
vided a small spread for the work that the contract price is above
men, which was duly appreciated. $8,000.
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IN AND AROUND CASCADE.

Bant Basin News.
Mr. A, P. Hunter returned yesterday from the Burnt Basin, where
he went to look over the Jackbtraw
group, which is under development, and in which he is interested. He stateB that a good deal of
active work is being prosecuted in
the Basin, arid the ledges of that
section show up well as depth
is gained. The Jackstraw ledge
has been discovered on the Tammany Fraction and on the Lindsay, on both of which claims it
shows good surface ore. On the
Unexpected an-iron ledge has been
encountered. Ihe Halifax and
Jenny Lind are giving splendid re- *
sults, and the Mother Lode and
John Bull continue to improve.
Mr. Hunter says the Burnt Basin
is going to be a valuable camp.—
Rossland Miner.
*
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N. [McLellan, the feed, man, is
opening up a warehouse at Columbia.
George K. Stocker, the townsite
agent, took a^business trip toJ3pokane this week.
August Reischl has fitted up a
number of rooms for lodgers ever
his popular Queen restaurant.
T. A. Ingram, the Calgary flour
agent, says the demand is steadily
increasing for his company's choice
products.
Greenwood haB purchased a lot
of fire fighting supplies. After
four hotelB burned down, it was
about time.
Quite a number of lots have been
disposed of in the last 10 days at
Eholt, and half a dosen buildings
are being erected.
The Cascade Sawmill Co. is now Jack Robertson went over to
busy getting out timber for the Rossland last Saturday, and Mr.
new school house and for Supt. Upton now has charge of the First
Anderson's residence.
avenue branch of the B. C. store,
Gus. Jackson, who is erecting a
large hotel at Phoenix, was in town
Church Service
Wednesday He also has hotels at I Divine service will be conducted by Rev. Joseph
McCoy, M. A. tomorrow (Sunday) mt tl a.m. and
RosBland and Creston.
8:00 p.m., Standard Time, In the school-house,
Dr. Geo. C. Gordon, formerly of Sabbath school at t:M p.m. in the same place.
Cascade, is reported as being tem- All are cordially invited to attend.
porarily on the contractors' medical
staff at the long tunnel.
Buy your.
Since the season opened last
week many parties of hunters have
had good success, and have bagged
good lots of duck and grouse near
Christina lake.
H. Bunting, father of Ernest
Bunting, of the B. C. store, well
known in Cascade, has received the
—OFcontract for building the Greenwood school house.
In a late issue, of the B. C. Gazette appears the appointment of
W. G. McMynn, of Midway, as
Registrar of the county court of
Yale, to be holden at Greenwood.
..First Avenue, Cascade...
The Corbin telegraph line is expected to be in Greenwood in 80
days. It will be built to thai point
from Republic, and thence to Mar- A nice line of........
cus, via Grand Forks and Cascade*
At Monday flight's raffle, the
Soft Shirts.
new clinker built row boat was
Washing ties,
won by Fred Gribi, who immedi•;••,
SilkTies,
ately sold it to Chas. Sandner, who
lives at the north end of Christina
Cashmere Sox,
lake.
'. Linen1 Coats and Hats
At a meeting of the building
committee of the Presbyterian
.......Just Received
church, held this week, it was decided to plaster the hew edifice, Come and see our
and seat it with pews. Work will
NewGoods..^
now be pushed to completion.

TMEr B. C.

*
*

f. MERCANTILE & MINIM *

Stetson
Hats...

Syndicate, Ltd.,
^

....MAIN ST., CASCADE,

*

.IHas in stock every.,
"thing needed by the'"

*

PROSPECTOR,

*

A

4

Andean
also iurnisn
furnish him
the most
most reliable
Ana can aiso
mm with
witn tne
renapie «#

Assays obtainable.

"T

T*
The general public will also find here the L,arg- *T
4 * est, Cheapest aud Most Varied Stock of
'f
*L

4*
4*

Groceries, Hardware, Boots, Clothing, Drugs, +£
Stationery and Toilet Bequjsitefl in Town. *£

*

^

*.
T*

'•'•—

' * i

Silks, Laces, Velvets, Gloves and Dress «#'•
Making Supplies
Hand. H?
Makinjr
Supplies Always
Alwavs On
On Hand,

T* The NEW TELEPHONE ^SYSTEM, with
4jf Extended Connections, is now in 6p^
«

$

eration, with greatly improved results.....
,

4*

; •

•

.

•

•

;

'

-

^

'

, ;V,

&

BRANCHES ON ,

m

J * FIRST AND SECOND AVENUES, AND AT
£t
CHRISTINA, LAVALLEY'S AND
^
McRAE'S LANDING: A ,

4Jf> titi %kt titt iki ilfc ilfc ikti tite! iitt ttt Jktrfb
ttjdLt
«ilf«*u>i,:
0\f n* vp wjm vjm wjm w^m wjm my
w^w,.Wj* • ^ •^P •^'J'•^* • f * T|% '
•M*.

Hartford Hotel,
.HARTFORDJUNCTION,

B.€.

This hotel, which is new,.is located at the junction
of the Phoenix and Winnipeg branches of the C. P.
R. All the railway traffic for these camps must
pass through Hartford. Give us a call.
JOHN DORSEY, PROR.
*MHMMMMHMMMMMrtMH<HWMMMMMMM^M[.

. . . .ALWAYS CALL ON....
The Leading Firm in that Line

For Good Bread use.

F R A N C I S & MIL.MB.
—WHEN YOT;WANT THE CHOICEST—

Cigars, Tobaccos and Fruits:
It is guaranteed the
•' — ' . . .
Best HARD WHEAT
They are receiving Fresh' Goods Constantly. Stock id
' „ Always; Frwh. Confeotionefy a Specialty.
HUNGARIAN FLOUR
bosr-OifpioE, CASCADE, B. C; i
on the market,
Price, $1.75 per 50 YOU WINT
mm-,MiW0®M*m^
lb. sack; $&75 per bbl. i£ you consult, ypjif own*best interests youuwiil
# t o printed,
send ormatter:
bring
OPPOSITE THE

«••»•

(Fae Stalled Saok.)

—SOLD BY THE—«

' . •/-••;•'

'[• ';"',

B. C. Store and Cascade Produce Co.

Us your orderi Rememberv we; arestili doing the best grade;
of work ever tunie4[out:5iUce the world, began. Address,- .
Tflf CASCADE RECORD, CASCADE, B. C.

i^^^mmtm

r*
September 9, 1890

OANQ OF ITALIANS USE KNIVES.

THE CASCADE RECORD
••COMPANIES ACT, 1897."
Certificate of the Incorporation of the "Victoria

Bat Fortunately No One WM Damaged Be.
Gold and Copper Mining Company, Limited,"
yond Repair.
"Non-Personal Liability."
Lust Monday night Officer DarCAPITAL, 11,000.000.
raugh gathered in a number of Ital- I hereby certify tbat the "Victoria Gold and
Copper
Mining
Limited," "Non-Perians who got mixed up in a cutting sonal Liability,"Company,
has this day been incorporated
scrape near the railway bridge, over under the "Companies'Act, 1397," as a limited
Company, with a capital of one million dollars,
the gorge. Incidentally, in the divided into one million shares of one dollar
melee, two or three of them were eaota.
The registered office of ihe company will be sitchopped u p considerably, necessi- uate In the town of English Point, Grand Porks
mining division, Yale district, British Columbia.
tating several stitches by the con- The company is specially limited nnder section
66 of the said Act.
tractors' surgeon
The objects for which the company has been
are:
It appears that these sons of established
To work, operate, buy, tell, lease, locat", acsunny Italy, some of whom bear quire, procure, hold, and deal In mines, metals,
mineral claims of every kind and description
the euohonious titles of Vestione and
within the Province of British Columbia; to carry
on
and
conduct a general mining, smelting anu
Gallo, Frank Scalzo, S. Piccolo, Joe reduction
business'; to purchase, acquire, hold,
Garcia, etc., etc., were railway la- erect and operate electric light and power plants
for
the
purpose
of furnishing lights and creating
borers, and had come down from power; to bond,buy,
lease, locate and hold ditches,
names
and
water
rights; to construct, lease, buy,
the camp, a few miles west of town, sell build, or operate
tramways or other means or
to do some trading. On the return transportation for transportation of ore, mining
and
other
materials;
own, bond, buy, selK
they got into a quarrel as to the lease and locate timbertoand
timber claims; and
finally
to
do
everything
consistent,
proper and
wisdom of putting the hand car on requisite for the carrying out ot the objects
and
the track when a train was expect- purposes aforesaid, in their fullest and broadest
sense,
within
the
territory
named.
ed at any minute. Not agreeing, a Given under my hand and seal of office at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 8th day
general carving match followed, of
August, one thousand eight hundred and
with the result as above stated.
ninety-nine.
[V. B.[
8. Y. WOOTTON,
Wednesday evening Justice of 48
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
the Peace Rochussen heard the case
and one of the men was fined $50.
Certificate of Improvements.
CANNONBALL, DEADWOOD and ALMA mineral

Boat Race on the Lake.
Considerable interest is being
taken in the boat race, which is
scheduled to take place on the lake
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
The contestants are Frank Asprey
and Charles Sandner, both of whom
reside on the lake, and both of
whom are confident of winning.
The race is for $25 a side, but considerable money has been put up
by friends of the respective contestants on the result.
The course is straightaway for
six miles, from the foot, of the lake
to English Point. The steamer
Myrtle B. will be on hand to take
excursionists and accompany the
oarsmpn to the finish, and from the
interest, being taken there will be
a good many witnesses.
LOCAL AND GENERAL.

E

™ Grand Central
MCDONALD & FLOOD, PROPS.
Liquid Refreshments of All Kinds
and in the Choicest Qualities. . . .
First Class Sample Rooms in Connection.
FIRST A V E N U E , CASCADE, B. C.
This House is the Favorite Report for Railway Men.
••••••••••••••••••••••••!

(Late MACFARLANE & Co.) V A N C O U V E R , B. C.
We are manufacturers and direct importers, and carry a large stock of Balances, Furnaces,
. Fire Clay goods, Scientific and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum goods, Acids, Cbemi• oals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements. . . . SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Co., Battersea, Becker's Son's Balances, Etc, Catalogues and particulurs on application.
Ji^AAAAAj^AilJtAAAAAAAAAAAAA'AAAAAA AA •* A A A A A A A. .
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The Cascade Sawmill

claims, situate in the Grand Forks Mining Division of Yale District.
Where located:—On Baker Oreek, about one
mile east of Christina Lake.
Take notice that I, J. D. Anderson, P. L. S., of
Trail, B.C., acting as agent for K. Dalby Morkill, Jr. F. M. C. No. 3S682A, William C. Williams, F M. C. No. 84617A, John Spaulding, F.
M. C. No. 12862A. Orr Graden, F. M. C. No.
19809A, Geo. S. Armstrong, F. M. C. No. 12887B,
and A. W. Selgle Free Miner's Certificate No.
1807A, intend sixty days from date hereof, to
apply to the Mining Hecorder for Certificates of
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining
Crown Grants of the above claims.
And further take notice that aotion, nnder section 87, must be commenced before the issuance
of such Certificates of Improvements.
Dated this tenth day of July. 1899, A. D.
47
J. D. ANDERSON.

Certlficatei of Improvements;
BIRTHDAY, EDISON, ELICTRIC.
PICTON,
MONCTON and EDISON Fit ACTION mineral

claims, situate in the Grand Forks Mining Division of Yale district,
Where located;—Birthday—on McRae creek
and one mile from Christina lake.
Edison, Electric, Picton, Moncton and Edison
Fraction—on Josh creek, in the Burnt Basin.
Take Notice that I, J. D. Anderson, P. L. S.,
of Trail, B. C, acting as agent for Kichard Plewman, Free Miners' Certificate No. B18250, and
Mrs. (Thos.) Addie Gee, Free Miners' Certificate
No. 12688A, Intend, sixty days from date hereof,
to apply to the Mining Hecorder for Certificates
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining
crown grants of the above claims.
Ar.d further take notice that action, under section 87, must be commenced before the issuance
of such Certificates of Improvements.'
Dated thi 26th day of July, A.D., 1899.

A large stock of Rough
and Dressed Lumber.
Laths, Shingles, Houldings, Etc
E s t i m a t e s Furnished a n d
Prompt Delivery Made.
Correspondence Solicited.
J O H N E A B L E , Prop.

CANADIAN
^PACIFIC
AND SOO LINE.
CANADA'S

NATIONAL

HIGHWAY

Spokane Palls &
Northern System.
Nelson and Foil Slieppard Ry. Co.
Red Mountain Railway Co.

America's Great Transcontinental Line
It is estimated that $100,000 will
be spent on the Mother Lode smeland World's Pictorial Route.
50
J. D. ANDERSON.
The direct and only All-Rail Route
ter, to be built at Greenwood.
hetween the Kootenay District
IMPERIAL LIMITED
Certificates of Improvements.
G. D. Minty of Winnipeg, assist— A N D ALL—
No. I, Gold Nuggett and Gold Nuggett
N E W FAST DAILY S E R V I C E British Columbia Points,
ant solicitor of the C. P. R., wns Tammany
Fraction mineral claims, situate In the Grand
Forks mining division or Yale distriot.
WITH
visiting Cascade today for the first
Pacific Coast Points,
Where located:-In the Bnrnt llasln, west of
OPTIONAL ROUTES E A S T
time.
the Kdlson gronp.
Puget Sound Points,
Take notice that I, J. D. Anderson, P. L. S.. of
First Eastern Canada and United States.
The big compressor plant for the Trail, B. C, acting as agent for James Peterson, From Kootenay Country.
Free Miner's Certificate No. 35«67A, intend, sixty
Claw Steepen* on all train*
Rathmullen, on the north fork of days
—Connects at Spokane with—
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining
from
Arrowhead and Kootenay
recorder
for
Certificates
of
Improvements,
for
the
Kettle river, is being placed in
G
R
E A T N O R T H E R N RY.
purpose of obtaining crown grants of tbe above
Landing. Tourist Care paw
position.
claims.
N O R T H E R N PACIFIC RY.
And further take notice that action, under SecRevelstoke, daily for St. Paul,
J a ^ e s D'Arcy, of Cascade, who tion 87, must be commenced before the issuance
O. R. R. & NAV. CO.
Thursday* for Montreal and
suoh Certificates of Improvements.
has heen successfully prospecting ofDated
this 18th day of August, A.D., 1899.
Boston, Tuesdays and SaturJ. D. ANDIHBON.
in the Similkameen this summer, 62
days for Toronto.
Maps furnished, tickets sold and information
is expected back in a few days.
Certificate! of Improvements.
given by local and connecting line ticket agents.
Passengers for Kettle River and Boundary
The deputy sheriffs sale of theBurnt Basin, Burnt Basin Fraction, Jim Blaine
connect at Marcus and Bossburg with
and Jim Blaine Fraction mineral claims situ- 2-MILY TRAINS-2 oreek
stages
daily.
Gaine & Roy stock, which was to ate
In the Grand Forks mining division of
H. A. JACKSON, O. P. AT. A.,
7.00and 15.20K lv. Rossland ar. ll.uOand 19.40K
Yale distriot.
have taken place yesterday, has
Spokane. Wash.
Where located:—In the Burnt Basin, north 7.00 and I5.45K lv. Nelson . ar. 10.50 and IB.25K
heen postponed for a week. T h e west of the Edison group.
For points on or reached via Crow's Nest Line
Take Notice that I, J, D. Anderson. P. L. S. of
case will probably be fought out in Trail,
(dally) 2.80K
H. C, acting as agent for John Hauser, 22.80K (dally).... iv. Nelson ar
THE
Free
Miners Certificate No. 86681A, Intend, sixty
Cascade via Bossburg aud Nelson, to Toronto,
the courts.
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 102 hours; to Montreal, 105 hours; toNew York,
for Certificates of Improvements, for the 118 hours; to Winnipeg, 62 hours. Bossland or
Next Thursday afternoon the recorder
purpose of obtaining erown grants of tbe above Nelson to ihe const In 80 bours.
Ladies' Aid will hold a meeting at claims.
For rates and fullest information address m arAnd further take notice that aotlon, under sec- est local agent or,
the residence of Mrs. George K. tion
37,must be commenced before the issuance of
Certificates of Improvements.
Stocker, when refreshments will be said
Dated this 18th day of August, A.D., 1899.
P. HUCKERBY, A gt., Cascade, B . C .
served. The ladies of the town are 62
J. D. ANDHHSON.
W F.ANDKRSON,
E.J.COYLK,
oordially invited.
^dp^wKrVANCOimBB,B.C.
Certificates of Improvements.
Trav.Pass.ARent,
A.U.P.Agt.
MSCKLINBUIIG and MKCKLKNBCRG FRACNelson, B.C. Vancouver.B.C. rnHE only place In British Columbia where the
TION mineral claims, situate In the Grand Forks

(eeleylnstitute

Notice.

mining division of Osooyos division of Yale dis-

Is hereby given Ihat the partnership trict.
NOTICE
heretofore existing between Alexander Lynch
Where located:—At the head of the Burnt Baand John Farle, dolm? business under the sin,

title of the Cascade Sawmill Co., of.Cascade City,
B. C., Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will he continued by John Earle,
who Is hereby authorized to collect all outstanding accounts due the late Arm, and will settle all
accounts owing by said Arm.
(Signed)
AMtXAMDIR LYNCH.

Take notice tbat I, J. D. Anderson, P. L. S., of
Trail, B. C, acting as agent for C. S. Wallls, F.
M. C. No. 84281A, and Annie M. Brown, Free
Miner's certificate No. B1K49, intend, sixty day*
—UP-TO-DATE—
from the date he-eof, to apply to the Mining Recorder tor certificates of improvements, for the
Watchmaker,
Jeweller and Optician.
purpose of obtaining crown grants of the above
claims.
Eyes .Scientifically Tested
And further tske notice that aotlon. under secJOHN EARL*.
Free of Charge
tion 87, must be commenced before the issuance
In presence of
of
suoh
certificates
of
improvements.
Dominion
Hall
Block, • COLUMBIA, B.C
George K, Stocker.
Dated this 12th day of Angnst, A. D., 1899.
Dated at Cascade City, B. C, this 23d day of
61
J.
D.
ANDERSON.
August, 1899.
47

A. D. MORRISON,

genuine Keeley Treatment can be obtained.
Fine building, good board, pleasant and
healthful surroundings, and the arrangements
admit of the strictest privacy for patients, either
ladies or gentlemen. The Keeley Treatment affords the only safe and sure cure for tbe liquor,
opium, morphine, cocoaine, chloral, and other
drugs, and al-o for tobacco poisoning. Parties
interested are Invited to call at the Institute and
investigate for themselves. All correspondence
confidential.

C. H. NIXON, Mgr.
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NOTE AND COMMENT.

Published on Saturdays at Cascade, 11. C , by
W. Beach Willcox.

Since W. K. Esling took hold of
the Rossland Record a week ago, it
has shown a vast improvement.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

PerYear
Six Months
To Foreign Countries

82.00
1.25
2.60

Advertising Rates Furnished on Application.
The Record is on sale at the following places:
Simpson's Newstund
Rossland
Thompson Stationery Co,
. Nelson
H. A . K i n g A C o
Greenwood
R. F. Petrie
Grand Forks
John W. Graham & Co
Spokane, Wash.
Francis & Milne
Cascade
Thomas Walker
Casoade
Casoade Drug Co
Cascade

BEAUTIFULLY WHITEWASHED.

Sometime since the Record called
attention to the unnecessarily poor
mail service generally prevalent in
the Boundary country, and especially at Cascade. Hewitt Bostock,
M. P., promised to look into the
matter and have it rectified if possible. The following, received this
week by the publisher of the
Record, shows that his investigation has not been thorough and
that we can expect no improvement:
VICTORIA, B.C., 2d Sept., 1899.
DEAR SIR:—I have gone into the
matter of your mail service at Cascade and find that the mail bag
containing the mails from Rossland to Cascade was over carried
on three occasions and the bag con
taining the U. S. mail was over
carried on one occasion. With regard to the mail service and the
handling of postal matters in the
Boundary creek country beyond
Cascade I understand that it is as
satisfactory as a service of this
kind can be made.
Yours truly,
HEWITT BOSTOCK.

Mr. Bostock in the above states
only a part—a small part—of the
facts. A dozen or a hundred citizens here can and will testify that
scarcely a week has passed in the
last three months that mail bags
were not carried through when destined for Cascade. If the postal
department records do not show it,
the case is so much the worse.
Postmasters all through the country know of this only too well, to
say nothing of numberless business
men, who have felt the inconvenience entailed.
It is also a pretty commentary
on our Canadian postal system to
have our member in parliament
admit, evidently after a conference
with Inspectors Dorman and McLeod, that the present poor system
"is as satisfactory as a service of
this kind can be had." It is no
palliation or excuse to state that
mails are likely to begin coming in
by rail shortly.
Mr. Bostock has beautifully
whitewashed the whole matter, and
gives not one atom of satisfaction
for a condition of things in postal
matters that is absolutely inexcusable. There is another Dominion
election coming, and voters have a
way of bearing these things in
mind.

Automobiles are gradually getting westward, but none have been
seen on the streets of Cascade yet.

RECORD

still silent as the tomb—most of
the miners having migrated. Step"
should be taken to compromise on
the eight-hour proposition. The
mines do not suffer by the present
shut-down, nor do the miner-, for
they move to other parts, but business interests are pretty badly
stagnated.
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At the

Cascade Drag Co.

It is now given out that Jim Hill
You oan get anything snd everyEdgar P. Rathbone, the mining
thing you may nued iu the line of
will builil from Wilbur into Reengineer, has been looking over
public this fall. If this proves
the mineral showings in the (Uiris- DRUGS, MEDICINES,
true, the camp iB to be congrattinu lake mining camps for a couStationery,
ulated.
•
ple of weeks, and his impressions,
Wall Paper,
An Indiana editor publishes the which will be found on another
Paints, Etc.
names of delinquent subscribers, page, should be decidedly encourJOSEPH SCHAICH, Mgr.
with brief biographies. It ought aging to holders of promising
to make interesting reading—for claims hereabouts. Mr. Rathbone's
opinion is worth having, be it
the other fellows.
noted, as he recommended the purMr. Rathbone thinks there is no chase of the LeRoi for $3,000,000.
reason why development should
Killed In Kimberly Camp
not reveal another LeRoi on the
Christina lake slope. He is not A terrible accident, with immeLatest Arrivals at
diately fatal results, occurred at
alone in that opinion.
Kimberly camp last Saturday evening,
just as the men on tbe VanThe Nelson Tribune does not
couver^ owned by James Sutherseem to admire the stylo of the land and J. \V. Nelson, of GreenGreenwood Miner. The latter wood, were going off shift. A
ably-edited journal comes back miner named David Condon hsd
with a dignified retort courteous. lighted the fuse for five shots in
Both are excellent news vendors. the bottom of the shaft, some 30
feet deep, aud climbed the ladder
to the top, when he missed a rung Calgary Flour.
The opposition press asserts that of
the ladder or slipped and fell to Young Ladies' and Children's
the political situation is becoming the bottom. Half a minute later
Shoes.
intolerable, while the government the five shots went off, and death Fancy Toilet Soaps in Great
organs, for the most part, think was instantaneous. His neck was
Variety—Attar of Roses,
everythingis serene. One can take broken, probably by the fall, his
Russian Violet, Lily of
jaw
broken,
and
other
injuries
had
his choice. The chances are that been sustained. It is remarkable
the
Valley, etc., etc., from
a change is in sight.
that he was not shattered to pieces
5C to 35c.
by the rock explosion. No inquest
.
Daily Expected.
No reduction has yet been made was deemed necessary.
in our railway freight rates—"con- Condon was 42, yearB old and Ladies' Blouses, Wrappers,
Under Skirts, Silk Laces
struction rates" they are called by single, and has worked for some
courtesy. If the taking over of the time in the camps about Greenand Dress Trimmings.
wood.
line by the C. P. R. will bring reTHE B. O.
lief to our merchants, it is to be
North Side Sawmill Sold.
hoped that it will come soon, and
Last "Wednesday V. Monnier
not be deferred till the steel is laid sold the E. G. Thomason & Co.
sawmill, on the north side, to D.
to Midway.
Bailey, of Columbia, the negotia- Main Street and First and Second Aves.,
tions
conducted by Major
War in the Transvaal grows W. H.being
CASCADE, B. C.
Cooper. It is understood
more likely daily. A resident of thot the consideration was $3,000.
the South African Kepublic for The mill has been taken down and House for Sale or Rent.
Cozy two room house, in central location, for
several years, recently in Cascade, is now being set up at a point near sale
at a bxrgain, or will rent to the right parties,
Apply at Record office.
Gilpin's
ranch,
on
Kettle
river,
asserts that enduring and satisnear the railway. The mill will
factory peace will not come till the be
Wanted at Once.
used to get out lumber for use
Boers have been soundly whipped. in Columbia, where that article is Information or address of D'Arry Macdonald,
formerly of Alexandria, Ult-ngary county,
They will surely receive the chas- now a scarce commodity.
Ontario. Please communicate with the Cascade
Record, Casoade, B. C.
tisement.
John Dorsey, formerly of the
It must be refreshing to the Hotel Gladstone, is now located at TABLE OF DISTANCES FROM
CASCADE.
readers of Nelson and Rossland Hartford Junction, where he has
(Distances figured on wagon roads.)
dailies to read dispatches that ap- nut up a commodious hotel called
MIl.lt
MINING CAMPS
the Hartford. The point is where
peared the previous day in the the Phoenix and Winnipeg spurs
Bossburg
26
MILKS
Marcus
83
Spokesman-Review. This is the branch off, and consequently all Sutherland creek.... 8 Rossland
41
Baker creek
A
press service furnished by the C. travel to the camps hy rail must McRae oreek
8
NORTHBOUND
10 Christina Lake
. t
P. R. telegraph people, and is away go via Hartford. Mr. Dorsey's Burnt Basin
Central camp
20 Giaham's Ferry
8
behind the times. No wonder the card will be found in another col- Fisherman creek.... 21 Grand Forks
18
umn.
Summit camp..
SO Columbia (Up.G F.) 14
Kootenay dailies "kick."

English
Store:

Kamloops has been suggested by
the Standard, of that town, as a
good place for an opposition convention, and a circular letter has
been issued to that effect. It looks
now as though the Semlin government would have a strong organization to fight at the next election,
which is claimed to be not far off.
The Slocan, for the most part, is

Notice of Assignment.

Seattle camp
28
Brown's camp
28
VolcanloMt..
....26
Pathfinder Mt
28
Knight's oamp
88
Wellington camp .. .24
Skylark camp
80
Providence camp... 84
Deadwood camp . . . .811
Smith's oamp
85
Long Lake camp... 89
Copper camp
87
Graham camp . . . .46
Kimberly Camp
88

Notice is hereby given tbat Thomas F. Gaine
and M. H. Roy both of Cascade City, in the province of British Colombia, doing business as
wholesale liquor merchants and gents' furnishers,
at Cascade City aforesaid, In the premises known
as tbe "Yukon Store'' under the name, style and
Arm of Gaine A Roy, having by deed bearing date
tbe 81st day of August, 1890, assigned all their personal estate, credits and effects which may be
sold under execution and all their real estate, to
the undersigned George A. Eastman, at Cascade
City, aforesaid, in trust for the genera) benefit of
their creditors, both partnership and individual.
The said deed was executed by tbe assignors,
Thomas F. Gaine, on the Slst day of August. 1899,
and by tbe assignor M. H. Roy, and the assignee
SOUTHBOUND
on the 2nd day of September, 1899.
Halls Ferry
Dated this 4th day of September, 1809.
Rock Cut
GCOROE A. EASTMAN.

7
10

Carson
10
Niagara
21
Greenwood
81
Anaconda
... 82
Boundary Falls
SO
Midway......
.89
Rook Creek
62
Camp McKinney.... 70
Okanagan Falls....112
Penticton
126
RISIRVATION POINTS

Nelson, Wash
19
Curlew, Wash. ... 29
Torodack., Wash.,.41
Republic...
60
Sladstone
Brooklyn

18
40

if
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BY THE WAYSIDE |

BLACK'S
HOTEL...

Edgar P. Rathbone, the mining
engineer of the B. C. Syndicate, of
Cascade, who has been spending a
couple of weeks inspecting the mineral showings of Christina lake
camps, left yesterday for Rossland.
He will make careful examinations
of the East LeRoi, West LeRoi and
Columbia-Kootenay mines at Rossland for the directors of the British
America Corporation, who expected
to form separate companies for the
development of these claims. He
will probably return to Cascade
before returning to London, and
possibly take a look at the Similkameen country.

The Most
Popular Hotel
in the Entire
Boundary
District.

[PEOPLE AND EVENTS!

Mrs. A. Bremner, who has heen
ill some six weeks, is now out
again.
T. E. Mahaffy took a trip to
Eholt this week, where he has a
branch store.
Favorite StopBilly -Russell is putting up a
ping Place for
hotel
at Phoenix, his partner being
BLACK BROS., Props.
Mining Men
Chas. Cumings of Grand Forks.
and
The provincial government is
Cor. of Main Street and First
Commercial
spending
$350 in fencing the MidAvenue [centre of town] . . .
Travellers. .
way school grounds, and in supplying desks, etc.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
CASCADE, B. C.
Splendidly
Miss Marietta La Dell, the charming elocutionist, who delighted
Stocked Bar
audiences in the Boundary a few
in connection.
$ ^ » ALWAYS OPEN. * ^ B f
weeks ago, is expected to make another trip to this section soon.
One of the object* of Mr. Rathbone's vihit here at this time was
J. L. Scardorf, of Camp McKinto ascertain, now that the railway
ney, was tried before Gold Combuilding activity is practically
missioner C. A. R. Lambley, for
over, by which every town in the
importing tobacco without reportBoundary country was more or
ing same to the custom hause. He
less benefited, whether the minpleaded guilty and wasfined$50.
eral possibilities were such as to
Redfield & Wilson, who conwarrant a continuance of the exducted
a sawmill at Christina lake
tensive mercantile operations now
last
winter
and later moved it to
WH0I.K8AI.K . . .
being carried on. Mr. Rathbone
the
north
fork
of Kettle river, have
%
informs the Record that he has
are
Bold
the
plant
to
McAlpineA Suckalready heartily recommended to
smith,
arid
dissolved
partnership.
his co-directors tn continue the
When
passenger
trains
begin
A specialty made of Imported Goods. Glassware and bar
present establishments here, but
running
on
the
new
line,
it
is
said
Supplies
Always
on
Hand.
Sole
Agents
for
also to operate on an even more
that the stage lines will still run
Pabst's Milwaukee Beer.
extended manner, both in merbetween Cascade and Bossburg.
chandising and mining. Coming
CASOADE, B. C.
MAIN STREET,
There should be considerable busifrom such a source, this is a tribness for them in travel from the
ute to the solid hacking which this
states.
city and district has in its hills of
wealth.
A petition is in circulation at
Keremeos "praying for an improveIn regard to the letter of Hewitt
ment in the long-neglected mail
Bostock, appearing in another
service." Hope there will be better
column, and the editorial comment
luck than in Cascade. Perhaps
thereon, it should be stated that a
Good Saddle Horses for Hire. Teaming Mr. Bostock can do something for
cash penalty has finally been
on the Shortest Notice. Good Turnouts Keremeos.
arranged to be imposed on stage
Ready at all hours to go to any part of The Hotel Columbia arson ca»e
companies that do not deliver
has created no end of suppressed
the Boundary country. Careful drivers. excitement
mails as per contract. This
in both Grand Forks
should have been done long, long
and
Columbia,
and it appears as
mm,
)
ago. Had it been so adjusted, it
though some one would have the
is pretty certain that most of the
opportunity of spending 14 years
J. A. BERTOIS, PROP.
causes of complaint would have
in the provincial penitentiary.
disappeared before this. As it is, Stables on Second Avenue, - CASCADE, B. E.
C.J. Coyle, western passenger
the service is beginning to be a triagent
of the C. P. R. at Vancouver,
fle more satisfactory in the matter
and
W.
T. Anderson, of Nelson,
IWlrMMMtlMMmKltkt»t»tKit^
referred to. May it continue till
traveling
passenger agent, were in
all mails come in by- way of the
Cascade this week, arranging denew railway.
tails for the commencing of passenger
traffic over the new railroad,
: At the Spokane Industrial ExNext Tuesday a gathering of
position this yetir the mineral ex.. .\. . . C. H. MAY, Proprietor.
Kootenay Presbytery, which inh|bits will be given the 'place of
cludes Yale, will be held at Nelson*
honor. They will not be put off-in
a; far-away corner as at previous
For the Thirsty and Weary Traveller no More Satisfactory It iB the first regular meeting of
friiit fairs'* but this year the manHouse can be found in the entire Boundary country. At our that new organisation, and general
will be transacted. Rev.
agement is making tho mineral
Bar you Will Find the Choicest Wines] Liquors and Cigars. business
...
Joseph McCoy, of Cascade, expects
department one of the strongest
to attend.
attractions at the big show. Visitors who enter the tent <>n opening
Greenwood is to have a custom
day, the 3rd of October, will, first F I R S T AVENUE
house,
with Hugh McCutcheon,
CASCADE,
B.
C.
be greeted by the mining exhibit
formerly
of Kamloops and Nakusp,
of, all the mining camps of the i?j»**rjt«imiwwwr,w^
as
collector.
He will also be innorthwest The entrance to the
land
revenue
officer, in place of
building will he on Main avenue
A.
K.
Stewart,
who lately sent in
atj the postoffice corner, on the
T H E STEAMER .
When your horse loses a
his
resignation.
Mr. Stewart, who
haime location as heretofore. On
shoe or your wagon gets
owns
a
ranch
on
Christina lake,
both sides of the entrance boulei
expects
to
spend
a couple of
"out
of
whack,"
go
to......
vard, where last year were many
months
recuperating
before going
of'the most attractive fruit and
into
active
business
again.
agricultural exhibits, will this year
be found the mining exhibits. • On
The Mackintosh syndicate has
Is now ready for freight and
the right will be Washington
ores
purchased
from R. A. Brown, of
divided into their1 many camps. passenger traffic on Christina
Grand Forks, the Sunset mine, on
Near the mining exhibits will be Lake. Newly painted and reCopper mountain, near the Similmachinery hall, with all the min^ fitted.
river. Mr. Brown located
Expert Blacksmiths kameen
ing machinery in motion, showing
the Sunset in 1892. It has a shaft
the processes of working and mill- Steamer leaves Foot of Lake at 10 a.m. and 8
and Wagonmakers. 43 feet deep which.exposes a solid
ing ore.
body of high grade copper ore. It
p. m.; leaves English Point at 9 a.m and 1 p. m.
is claimed to be the greatest copBrooklyn now consists solely of
per prospect in the country. The
ALEX. MATHESON,
one hotel and one ston*, in which
consideration is $40,000, and the
BEN LAVALLEY, Owners. SECOND AVE., CASCADE, B. C. cash has been paid over.
the postoffice is located.

1

giquors, YOincs anb Os

-'

B. Ce Livery Stable

riontana Hotel

Myrtle B.

I
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and the Zala M., owned
BOTH SIDES OF THE LINE reached,
largely by Ross Thompson and
Col. Topping, was an object of unusual interest, and gave substanNotes of a Trip to Some of the Best tial evidence of being all that was
claimed for it. Toroda City, anCamps.
other promising camp, six miles
west of Sheridan, was next reached,
and north of this, also on Toroda
BY A CONSERVATIVE MINING MAN creek, was Bodie, where the formation is largely bluish quartz, and
although the values cannot be seen,
Republic, Toroda, Sheridan, Boole, Chesaw, they are there just the same.
Bolster, Oro, Camp McKinney, Rock Creek,
Fro Bodie the route was to the
Midway and Nelson, Wash.
new booming towns of Bolster and
Chesaw, close together, on Meyert>
creek,
and only a couple of miles
Morris McCarty, of Bossburg,
who has extensive interests in this from the boundary line. Here
section; was in Cascade last Satur- again is found the bluish quartz,
day on a return trip from a leisurly carrying good values. The Crystal
visit of inspection to a large num- Butte has had a 10-stamp mill
ber of mining camps on both sides running on free gold ore about
of the international boundary line. three weeks', the vein being eight
He is a close observer, and feels inches wide, and indications are
The Rewell pleased with his two weeks exceedingly. favorable.
view
is
one
of
the
best
and
has a
tour, believing that, beyond a
400-foot
tunnel.
The
War
Eagle
doubt, in the district referred to
there are some of the greatest min- is working a small force in a 70eral claims on the entire Pacific foot shaft. The Wisconsin, Copper Queen and Mammoth are also
slope.
good, having copper ore like that
Traveling over the now muchof Greenwood camp Chesaw and
advertised Kettle Falls route to
Bolster are rivals, and are growing
Republic, the best of these properfast. They are due south of Camp
ties, which are now well known to
McKinney.
the world, were visited, and the beThe next stop was at Oro, 22
lief confirmed that there will soon
be some great ore producers in ad- miles west from Chesaw. It is a
dull town, but three miles northdition to the famous Republic.
Going in a northwesterly direc- west iB the 10-stamp mill of the
tion 12 miles, Sheridan camp was Okanogan Free Gold Mines, which

is running steadily with good
results. The country generally
here is greatly broken up.
Anarchist mountain is to tbe
northeast of Oro, and lies on both
Hides of the boundary line. Immense surface showings were seen,
but up to the present little work
has been done. Some splendid
farming country is found in the
valleys, yielding prolific crops.
In another ten miles Camp McKinney, one of our oldest mining
camps, was reached. When it is
remembered that 200 men are at
work in this camp, a faint idea of
the development going on, ie
obtained. The granite is running
5 stamps, the Cariboo 20 stamps,
a mill is being installed on the
Waterloo, and the Fontenoy and
Minnehaha will also soon have
stamp mill. A most favorable
impression was had of the work
being done, and there seems to be
no doubt but that this will be a
great camp.
From Camp McKinney to Rock
creek is 12 miles and thence to
Midway 15 miles. The latter place
is rather qtiiet, but is building
somewhat, and hoping great things
from being the temporary terminus
of the new railway line.
From Midway the road swings
around into the reservation again,
some 25 miles to Nelson, Wash.,
the name of which has heen
changed to Danville. Near Nelson
on LaFleur mountain several good
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properties are working. The British American Corporation ha*
seven men on the Copper Queen
and Comstock. Two shifts are
employed on the Brimstone, the
shuft being in 200 feet, and good
copper ore being found. From
Nelson to Cascade is -about 18
miles./

NEW M A P . . .
OP THE

Christina Lake
Mining Camps.
Price, $1.25, post paid.
Compiled by JOHN A. OORYELI , P L . S.
This ma|i contains the latest locutions on shamrock and Castle Mountains, on Baker, Sutl erland and McRae Creeks, and in tbe Burnt Basin.
For sale by

THE CASCADE RECORD,
Cascade, H. C.

ICE

And
Wood

Ml
^ F O R SALE.
Delivered free to
any part of the
city............
BOWEN & VANOLEVE
CASCADE. B. C.

The coming Commercial, Industrial and Mining Centre of Bast Tale.

The Gateway City

Of the Kettle River, Boundary
Creek and Christina Lake Countries.

A Magnificent Water Power of 20,000 Horse Power.
The center of
a marvellously
RIOH MINERAL DISTRIOT.
A most promising opportunity for business
locations and realty i n v e s t ments.
A most advantageous smelter
location and railroad center. One
mile from Christina Lake, the

Great Pleasure
Resort.
For further
information,
price of lots,
etc., address,
GEO.

K. STOCKER, Townsite Agent, Cascade, B. C.

Or L. A. HAMILTON, Land Com.

C. P. R., Winnipeg, Man.

•SBH
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IN BUSY BOUNDARY TOWNS

THE

town is destined to become an important point.
Boundary Creek Metropolis.

Greenwood is undoubtedly the
Observations Made This week by a most
important town in the BoundRecord Nan.
ary creek country, and its citizens

TOOK IN TWO SMELTER SITES
Grand Forks, Phoenix and Greenwood are
all Lively—Citizens Have (treat Con*
lldence.
ThiB week a Record man, on the
hurricane deck of a nimble cayuse,
visited a number of the lively
Boundary towns, on one of his periodical visits. Of course, going
west from Cascade, the first stop
WAS at the town now being made
famous by Mr. Graves'smelter project. A visit to the site of this enterprise showed about a hundred
men to work, the foundations of
most of the buildings having been
made, and activity prevailing at
the dam Bite and on the long flume.
Thus far the brick making is an
acknowledged failure, and it is the
intention to dispose of the poor
brick locally and burn better kiln?.
Grand Forks is growing rapidly,
although the summer dullness is
said to be felt in trade. New
buildings are going up all over
town and a general air of prosperity prevails. The location of the
smelter at that point has had a
crystallizing effect. There is still
talk of a daily paper there by
Eber C. Smith, of Rossland, but it
is said that he will not have the
first daily in the field It is generally admitted, however, that the
town is not large enough to support one daily permanently.
la Orowlof Phoenix.

r*
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have sublime faith in its continued
supremacy. The definite location
of the Mother Lode smelter close to
the town will be of great benefit to
the place, and surveys have already
begun for the purpose of starting
work under Paul Johnson, the
superintendent. There is an evidence of solidarity and permanence about Greenwood that is
pleasing to the casual visitor.
Surrounded as it is by many rich
mining camps, with large reduction works at its doors, it cannot
fail to hold its own for years to
come, and the faith of its people in
its future seems well grounded.
The trip was an interesting one,
and gave an idea of the importance
that Boundary camps—one and
all—are assuming in the world of
minim. The heritage thatcitizens
of thi<> section have in the metalliferous hills is but just beginning
to be made known. Its future
cannot fail to show greater and
even more enduring prosperity.
Send It Back But
The Cascade Record will be sent
to any place in Canada or the
United States for one year on receipt of $2. It pays special attention to mining in the Boundary
and Christina lake sections, and
ainis to give the most reliable information in regard to this fast
developing country.
Have you got one yet ? What. ?
Why, one of those new maps of the
Christina lake mining camps. If
you have an interest there, you
should have one. Sent post paid
bv the Cascade Record on rceipt
of $1.25.

HOTEL CASCADE
....

C.

H.

THOMAS, PROP.

\

. . .

T h e Original and Oldest Hotel in this part of the
district. Headquarters for Contractors, Mining Men
and Travellers.

Well Stocked Bar in Connection.
SECOND AVENUE,

CASCADE CITY. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

HOTEL GLADSTONE
Situated at the new town of Gladstone, near the Burnt
Basin Mining Region and only 18 miles from Cascade; 10
miles from Christina Lake. One of the best hotel buildings between.Cascade and Brooklyn. Good Livery Stable
in connection.

"FINE WINES, LIQUOKS AND CIGARS.^*
ALBERT W. J. BELGROVE, Prop.

P.BURNS&C0.4
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER! I N -

fresl] anb Qwto )JWeats,
f isl; anb Oysters, giue anb ftresseb Poultry ]
fW Hests delivered st Mines Free nf Charge.
Mull Orrtirs Promptly Attended to.

. Second Avenue, CASCADE CITY.
Shops st CASCADK CITY. GRAND KORKS, GKEKNUOUD snd MIDWAY

After toiling up the 15 mile hill
You can get breakfast before the
in a drizzling rain the hurtling
town of Pheonix was reached, firRt early stage starts at the Queen
passing the snorting engines at Restaurant.
work ou the Winnipeg, Golden
Orown and Snowshoe properties.
—GENERAL DEALERS I N —
Phoenix is, aR expected, a typical
mining town, situated as it is in We do not keep "everything
the. heart of the Boundary mines,
under the sun," but we
being literally surrounded hy snch
have in stock just what
famous mines as the Old Ironsides,
Just Opened, Opposite the Custom House, Cascade.
Knob Hill, Brooklyn, Stemwinder,
you want when you start
etc. At present there is but one
out in the hills or "up the
hotel, Hotel Phoenix, that is runWe carry a Full Stock of Hay, Oats, Flour, Bran, Shorts, Chop, Corn Meal
line."
ning now. Five others are building or excavating. Several Greenand Rolled Oats. Call and see Our Goods and get Our Prices.
wood concerns have branches there,
including the Hunter-Kendrick
T. H. INGRAM, Mgr.
Co., and Russell Hardware Co.,
with others preparing to build.
A restaurant, three hurher shops,
laundry, liverv stable, shoe shop
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Etc.,
and a number of other concerns
are already dnine business, with
CASCADE, B. C.
Plant Draws and Estimates
others promising to come in. The
Furalibcd.
town has a nnstoffice, church services, a public school, a newspaper
about to start and other modern
83
conveniences.
At present Phoenix is pretty
well spread out, as the Old Ironsides pmpertv in on one side, the
Rumbflraer tfayt in the center snd
tbe New York property on the
otbpr. At nres«nt the chief activCASCADE CITY,
BRITISH COLUMBIA
ity is Bround Mr. Rumberger's
urnnerty, where the postoffice is This hotel is located in the centre
of town, opposite the postoffice,
located, and which he is rapidly
and has every convenience for
TRttintr ready to place on the marthe comfort of the travelling pubVet, having at. last acquired the
lic. Finely stacked bar in con- Boundary Country can be had in a concise and readable form
utirface rights. The railway branch
nection.
is building into tbe town, about
by taking the Cascade Record every week. Send along your
250 miners are now employed in FIRST AVE.. CASCAPE, B. C. two dollar bill and keep posted on the greatest mining district
the adjacent properties, and the
in British Columbia. Address, The Record, Cascade,B.C.

Cascade Produce Co.

FLOUR AND FEED,

J. LYNGHOLM,

EI

OTEL

S. F. QUINLIVAN, Prop.

D. D. FERGUSON,

Doors, Sash and all
Kinds of Glass.

TMEMEWSSW
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Railroad Headquarters Hotel.
^ S i w j r a E LEADING HOTEL OP CASCADE, B. C._
When Visiting the Gateway City on Railroad, Mining or | Our Bar is One of the Features of this Establishment. It
Smelter Business, You are Cordially Invited to \
is Supplied with an Almost Endless Variety of the
Make Your Home Here. You will be Treated Right. | .
Choicest Whiskies, Ales, Wines, Beers and Cigars.
.C. J. ECKSTORM, M A N A G E R .

I F YOU WANT A

......

NOBBY

SUIT

BOUNDARY NINES
• •
Brief Bits Prom Many Camps.

Palace giucry #arn
1

Cut in the Latest Style, Trimmed With the Best of Materials, and Made Right wmmmmmmmm
Up to Date
Herein Cascade, Call on
An ore body nine feet wide has
recently been encountered on the
Pathfinder mine. It runs about
$15 in gold and copper.
The Trail smelter iB reported to
have bought many thousand tons Saddle Horses Furnished
ON" SHORT NOTICE.
of B. C. mine ore al $27.60 per ton.
FIRST AVENUE,
CASCADE, B. C.
The contract runs into big figures.
Cleaning and Repairing Promptly and Neatly Done. With an Experience
The 35-foot tunnel on the Royal TYGHE & McKELLAR, Props.
of Many Years in the Business, can Guarantee Satisfaction.
Canadian group, on the north fork
CASCADE. B. C.
of Kettle river, will be extended
9-9 M I M M M I
I t M f 65 feet further, when crosscuttihg
will begin.
FINE WINES, PURE LIQUORS,
A tunnel is to be driven 250 feet
on the Bonanza, in Knight's camp,
CHOICE CIGARS
to tap the ledge at 150 feet depth.
The assays from the ledge give $31
Are now located in Boseburg!
in gold and copper.
with ten four-horse teams, and
Randolph Stuart has acquired
from W. G. McMynn, of Midway, are prepared to deliver freight
First Avenue
his interest in the Oalumet-Hecla in Cascade, Grand Forks and
group, adjoining' the Winnipeg, Greenwood on SHORT NOTICE.
Opp. CUSTOM HOUSE
thus obtaining a controlling inter- \ Orders received by Telephone,
est.
and prompt delivery guaranThe Republic mine management teed.
t^QSCQOc, |JQ. y^.
OSCAR STENSTROM, MGR.
has secured a rate of $5 per ton for
hauling ore from the mine to the
railway at Grand Forks. FormTAKE
erly $25 per ton to Marcus was
paid.
44
99
What is said to be coal has been
PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMlocated on the Laurier claim, on
the north fork of Kettle river, by
-FORPANY, of London, Eng., BRITBossburg, Republic, Greenwood, Grand Forks and all Bound- Robert Clark. Jay P. Graves, of
ISH AMERICAN ASSURGranby smelter, has secured a
ary Points. We sell Through Tickets to all points. We the
half interest, and development will
ANCE CO. of Toronto; WESTAlways Leave and Arrive "on Time."
be at once started.
ERN ASSURANCE CO.
W. A. Carlyle, superintendent of
the LeRoi and other B. A. C. propLeave Cascade for Bossburg, 5.30 a. m.
erties at Rossland, has been offered
GEORGE K. STOCKER, AGENT.
Leave Cascade for Grand Forks, 7.00 p. m.
a salary of 5,000 pounds sterling
to act as superintendent of the Rio
F. M. HALLETT, Manager,
Tinto
in Spain. His salary
Bossburg, Wash. is nowmines
$8,000 per year, and he will
probably accept the new offer.
Expert Liiundrymnn. BunDuncan McRae, of Rossland, has
made arrangements to ship about (lief called for and delivered.
Work done on Short Notice.
20,000 pounds of Gold Bug ore out
of the shaft to the Trail smelter. Give me a trial.
Owing to the rich character of the Laundry at the rear of the Commercial Hotel
0. G. FREDERICKS, PROP.
vein the ore is being sacked as it
CASCADE, B.C.
The Largest and Most Popular Hotel in the city comes out, and it is anticipated
that the values are sufficient to
pay for the cost of development as
it proceeds.

LIVERY.

I. LANG LEY,
^ercl/ant jailor,

Hutchins &
Wingard

Fire Insurance Agency

m

Sing Kee

Commercial Hotel
if

0
.
1
Livery
Stable,
camp on the
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars. eastTheforknewof themining
north fork of Kettle
WOODRUFF & HANDY,
FIRST AVE. AND MAIN ST.,

- CASCADE, B. C.

PINE:
PRINTING

For the best since
the world began
apply to
The Record, Cascade,B.C.

river has been named Franklin
camp. It is north, of Christina
lake, and the formation is diorite,
porphyry, quartzite and lime and
some white granite. All kinds of
ore can be found. Frank McFarland is the father of the camp,
which is located 60 miles from
Grand Forks. It is thought to be
a good camp.

PROPS.

Teaming,
tacking,
Freighting.
Saddle Horses for Hire.
REAR MONTANA HOTEL, CASCADE.

